
Alpha Chem The Business Hybrid Polymer Sealant and Adhesive

The Business, is a durable, universal, flexible hybrid sealant and adhesive that sticks and seals anything to anything - it is quite simply The
Business!

For both internal and external use, in all weather conditions, with excellent adhesion even on wet surfaces. Quick curing, weather
resistant, isocyanate, solvent and acid-free making it safer to use. Remains fully elastic. Can be overpainted. Rapid curing formula.

Ideal for:

* Almost any bonding and sealing applications.
* Can be applied to: glass, timber, bricks, porcelain, ceramics, polyurethane, GRP, polystyrene, coated metal, epoxy, PVCu, most plastics
and much more.
* A nail replacement adhesive.
* Bonding mirrors to most common surfaces.

Limitations:

* If using on overhead applications, recommended to use in conjunction with mechanical fixings.
* Do not seal mirror edges until adhesive has cured.
* Not recommended for installations where joints are permanently immersed in water or on surfaces that bleed oils or plasticisers.
* On porous substrates such as marble and natural stone, priming is recommended prior to application.
* Note: if allowed to cure in dark conditions or poor light the product may yellow.
* This product is not for use in aquariums.
* Not suitable for use on LSE plastics such as PE, PP and PTFE.
* Can be overpainted with water based paints when dry, however as quality and type of paint can vary, always test compatibility before
use.
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Price
The Business Black - 290ml (Product reference 8333-19530) £3.10
The Business Black - Box of 12 (Product reference 8333-19531) £33.90
The Business Grey - 290ml (Product reference 8333-19532) £3.10
The Business Grey - Box of 12 (Product reference 8333-19533) £33.90
The Business White - 290ml (Product reference 8333-19534) £3.10
The Business White - Box of 12 (Product reference 8333-19535) £33.90
The Business Clear - 290ml (Product reference 8333-19536) £3.80
The Business Clear - Box of 12 (Product reference 8333-19537) £41.05
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